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This i a coloa s and im portant work, sull ivt by itself to make a great repu-
tation to its editors and whichi it has. Migne's Cursus is aîlreadv well knownl at large,
blut not yet app'reciated as it oughit t be In flaet it is oftein unliound where we should
(exI)ect to tind it. Here is a good opportIuInity toi iiemiend the wrong.

This immense compilation is borrowed integrally from Authors whose nanes
are ai authority on theological mawtter. Wien controverted questions occur, suci as
prolabilism, gallicanismî, etc., care has been taken to quote two and even three authors
having written on itle saile suIject their diiferent opinions, thuis at ordig to the
reader the elance o lorinig his own ideas.

After this general ghmee over the wlole workl, WC will siiply enuimerate the
treatises of wlich it is co 1npood.

1. Froi the Lst to tle 10hli volume : the DOGMA
2e. Froi thle lth to the 19th volume: lie MORAL
3o. From ihe 20th to lite 2tth volume : tle SACIRA1ENTS.
The two lists contain t lics-uppleinents and the general tables.

ON THE DOGIMA (to volumes).

The prolegmniena written -v the Editors open this Cursus. It is a short but
sban tiaI work, giving apptropriate aind usefuI ideas on tlie sudy of theology. Tien,

as an introduction to the whole eouîrse, (!imes : Locorum ttheologicorum Libri XII of
Melchîior Caius ; I he Commionitorium ofi'St. Vincent of Lérins ; the Prescriptions of'
Tertullien ; the Controversies ot'Ie two Walembhvurle tlhe Rile of catholic faith ofi
Véron ; tle treatise 'of otes on theoloy, off Mo1taigne.-The 11, III and IV volumes
grasp at a solution of the best woiks on the great truths of religion. There is to bc
found alse look's excellent treatise cn .atural theology; Valseechi on the same subject-
divers treatises from tlic theology of Rouen, and the Critic of Rousseau's Emile •

De vera religione capescnida, from Lessius, written for the Protestants who doubt
whether tlheir religion is good o' lot ; Ballerini's De vi ac ratione priniatus Romano-
rum Pontificum. A t'ranslation of this capital work is much to bc desired and needed
in these critical days of ours. IHow miglhtily would it .sti'enigtlien the staggering
faith of many a timid catholic towards the loy Sec of Rome, which now a days is
so tich vilitied by the enleimlies of the Church.

Iln the Vth voluie are to bc found the Proleqomena of Gauthieri an excellent
treatisei ; the dissertations of Zaccariia on lthe Use of liturgical books and of the chris-!
tian inscriptions in theoloyy ; Ilhe very solid work of Tlhoias de Jésus on the Union of!
the Schismatic Greek ; Cainus's tract : Appropinquatio protestantium ad Ecclesiam R- i
rnanamù, in which the author learly pr'oves that the Protestants immptgn the Catho-
lie creed on nere groundless prejudices. The VIth volume (one of the best of this
collection) contains : Dissertations of Noël Alexandre and of Madrius On the Symbol;
that of Lazeri On the use of the Syinbol; the treatise Of the Faith by Kilder ; the
Eaposition of the Catholic doctrine, by Bossuet ; the Analysis of the Faith, by IIolden,
after having wiselv discarded the first part where sonethinig is to be blamed; sundry
treatises on Sclisni iin general and on some partieular ones; Duvoisin and Muzzar'elli
on Toleration.

Ii the VIIth volume: God by Latfosse; On An gels, and The Work of the six days,
by Petat, with extracts iifroi 'Perrone and Montaigne. iln the VIIItlh voluime : The
excellent treatise of' Witas On the iioly Trinity ; that of Leibnitz on the saine sub-
jeet ; that of Perrone on thIe Worship of the Saints, to which is added a French ana-
lyis on tle Beatification and canonisation of t/te Saints, of Beniediet XIV; this volume
ends with Billuart : On the mysteries of Jesus-Christ and Gallifet and Perrone : On
the ýSiacred lIe'vrt of Jesus.

The IXth volume is comîposed of Legrand's treatise on the Incarnation,-hîaving
a well-dJe.crved repute ; of Cardinal Geidit Adoration of the hunanity and of the
Sacred Heart of -Jesus. Finally the whole of the l0th volume is takemn up by ticatises
on Grace.

ON THE MORAL (9 volumes).

This second part begins with the Introduction to moral theology by Patuzzi, a
learned Italian dominican, well known has having written gr'eat mainy woks mainly
theological ; of hini is also given : Virtues and vices ; Brocard, tlhe Conscience, a work
remarkable for its lucidity ; S. Liguori, on Moral System ; Billuart, on Humilan
actions and Passions ; Noël Alexandre, on Sins. To whichî is added : Rule of moral
opinons. by Muzzarelli ; Letters on moral theology, of S. Liguori, by Mgr Gousset in
latini; Origin, character and proyress of probabilisn, by Manhart ; Wise application of
probable opinions, by Gonzalez, a Spanislh jesuit ; Logic of probabilities, by E'trix, a
Belgiai jesuit ; this last very much praiscd. Finally, the Editors have added an ap.
pendix exposing and resuming ini avery proper mantner the question of probabilism.

The XIlth volume contains : Donat, on Laws, and Suarez on the same subject.
Nothing better could be selected on that question of laws. Every one knows well

the value of Domat's work. As for Suarez, ho stands high among theologians, and it
is no little glory for him to have been praised by Benediet XIV, Bossuet and Fénelon.

Next to Suarez's tm'eatise on laws, conies, in the XlIIti volume, the treatise on
the Commandments in general, by Noël Alexandre; Preliminaries on the .Decalogue, by
Mayol, in which the author treats of Faith, Hope and Charity ; an appendix on the
bad books, by S. Liguori. The rights of the ecclesiastical authoity on sucli matter is
solidly established. Two more appendixes containing a few dogmatical questions on.
Hope and Charity, by Pattizzi, ends this volume.

The XIVth volume is mainly taken up with a complete treatise on the Deca-
logue. The ten commandments are here xplained in detail, togethe-with the obliga-
tions they for'ce upon, and collateral questions referring tliereto. This treatise
is Mayol's who follows S. Thomas ail through. Sone inice appendixes on prayer,
magie. saeilege, the observance of sindays and f'easts, the woiship of the Saints,
abstinence and fasting, make up this learned exposition. The XVth volume treats
of Right and Justice, by the following authoi-s: Suarez, Lessius, (this last highly
esteemed by S. Francis of Sales), Hermann Goldhagen, Noël Alexandre, Lyonnet and
Valger.

Questions relating to contracts and money put out to interest are well explained
in the XVIth volume. On contracts, there is: Treatise of Contracts in general, by
Beusch, a German jesuit, and Treatise of private contracts, by l'abbé Lyomnet. On
Usury is to be found treatises by many authors who have conteided against each
other on this almost inextricable question. Moreovoer: Obligations, by P. Antoine
Religious order, by Billuart.

The following treatisos make up the XVIIth volume: Censures, Irregularities, by
Collet ; Simony, Prayer in general and the different kinds of prayers, by Suarez ; the
Lord's Prayer, by Noël Alexandre.

The XVIIIth voluime comprises sundry questions, such as Canonical hours, by
Su.arez ; Purqyatory, /ndulgences, Jubilee, by Collet; the Union of the churches of Orient
and of Occident on the dogma of Purgatory, by Allacci ; Ecclesiastical privileges and
immunities, by Reiflenstuel. One of the most important treatisesof the prosent volume
is that of Pauwels: des Cas réservés.

The last volime on Moral (XIXlh) is divided into two parts: Apostolic dispen-
sations, by Pyrrhus Corrodus ; Sacred Rites, by Antoine.

ON THE SACRAMENTS (7 volumes)

On opening the XXth volume, we find, as prolegomena, the History of the
Sacrements, or how they were administered in the church, since the Apostles down to our
days, by Chardon, a French Benedictine. The reproduction of this learned work is a
great boon for the ecclesiastical science. De re sacramentaria contra perduelles hoereticos
libri decem by Drouin, with notes by Patuzzi and Richard ends this volume.

Divers appendixes on the Sacraments in general are thrown in the XX[st volume:
They are treatises on the Object of Circoncision, by Billuart; Intent of the Minister of
the Sacraments, by the saine; ilatter of th Sacraments, by Tourneley, Collet and the
lEditors; Historical and dogmatical treatise on the words and forms of.the seven Sacra-
iments, by Merlin, a French Jesuit. iere follow treatises on each sacrament in par-
ticular; that of Baptism is by Tourneley, and that of Confirmation is by Witasse;
these are argued in a skilful and complete manner.

The whole of the XX[Ind volume is devoted to Penance, as follows: A grand
treatise on Penance, by Collet; Praxis confessarii, by S. Liguori, Counsels to confes-
sors, by S. Charles Borromeo; Duties of the confessor as judge and doctor, by Dujardin;
Specfical and numerical distinction of sins. from the Theoloqy of Poitiers.

XXIIIrd volume. This volume treats of the Eucharist exclusively: The Eucha-
rist, by DeLugo, a Spanish cardinal; The Holy Sacrifice of Mass, by Benediet XIV;
the Ascetic treatise on Mass; by cardinal Bona. The more quotation of these three
grand works and their authors needs neither comment nor encomium.

The Treatise on Extreme- Unction, by De Sainte-Beuve, takes up the 136 first columns
of volume XXIVth. Thon comes François Hallier on Blections and Ordinations.

The XXVth volume contains a treatise on the Holy Orders, by P. Perronne; Eccle-
siastical Celibacy, by the same; Anglican ordinations, by Bishop HJenrick, of Philadel.
phia, contestng the validity of such ordinations; Duties of priests andpastors, by Jean
Soettler, a work kept in so high esteem by Leo XII that he specially requested it te
be reprinted in Novare in 18:25. The rest of the volume treats on marriage. Alphabe-
tical and abridgment of the treatise on matrimony from Sanchez, by Soarez; Marriage
inpediments, by Moser; Holiness of marriag,', Formalities of marriage contract, Ceremo-
nies of marriage, by Drouin: Monogamy, from the Theology of Nancy; Consent required
for the validity of marriage, by Billuart; Chastity and Use of marriage, by Thomas de
Charmes; Minister, Matter, Form and effects of the Sacrament of marriage, from the
Theology of Nancy ; Complete treatise on Diocesan Synod, by Benediet XIV.

In the XXVIth volume: Feasts and Sects of the Jews, by Zanolini; Feasts of Our
Lord Jesus-Christ and of the Blessed Virgin, by Benediet XIV; The Immaculate Con-
vepion, by Delorme; Sacred Rites, by Asseman; True signification of the Sacred Cere-
mionies, by Languet; Transformation of the Real Presence, by Perrone; Unwritten tra-
ditions, theiri necessity, their authoriay, and the right use of the Fathers, by Noël Alex-
andre; Introduction to Theology, by De la Chambre; Xethodfor the Study of Theology,
by DuPin; Theological debates and List of the best works on every branch of religions
science, by Witasse, DuPin, Dinouart.

XXVIIth volume. Ifistory of Holy Images, their use and their misuse, by Molanus;
Dicourse on the Agnus Dei, by the same; The Anti ebronius avenged, by Zaccaria.

The XXVIIIth and last volume is not the teast remarkable nor the least useful
of the collection. There we have a very well arranged General Index, by which can
by found, even at first glance, aIll the questions even secondary ones. Next, an al-
phabetical list of the authors, titles of the works contained in the present course.
Also a combined table and a curious statistic of the names, Professions, Country,
Death of the 238 authors who composed this course and the Scripturo Sacr Gcursus,
which we shall speak of in our next issue.

Now, this is rather a dry and barren nomenclature, We must say, but in a publi-
cation of this kind, it is difficult to enter into the vory details, and a good enumera-
tien is, after all, perhaps more useful to the reader who will not fail tonotice thegreat
advantages of such an assemblage of the best authors and their best works on all
the parts of theology.

ihis Cursus completus is really a precious mine, alonto of its kind wherein many a
priest ought to be anxious te draw informations, and as mach as it isin our power,
ive advice thein to (do so immediately.

PAR A. DEVOILLE

1 vol. im-12 de 260 pages ................................................... Prix franco : 50 ets.

Avec Déception, M. Devoille continue l'intéressante série (le ces Etudes popu-
laires qui nous ont valu déjà tant d'ouvrages remarquables entre autres : La Charrue
et le Comptoir. Cette fois, il a pris pour héros une honnête famille ('ouvriers dont le
père, rongé par l'ambition, abandonne sa modeste aisance pour aller dans les grandes
villes à la conquête de millions imaginaires. Il met ses personnages aux prises avec
toutes les espérances et tous les déboires, et, dans un roman pleimd'actions, de péri-
péties émouvantes, il montre combien plus heureux sont ceux qui se contentent du
peu qils gagnent tranquillement dans leur petite ville.

Dception est un livre de propagande par excellence. Achetez-le, chers lecteurs,et si vous ne trouvez pas qu'il puisse vous être utile, passez-le à d'autres, et peut-être
arrêtera-t-il quelqu'un dans la voie du mal.

N'oublions jamais que propagor un bon livre, c'est faire une bonne action,

POUR RIR:E.
'Un plaisant entre dans une boutique do blanchisseuse.
-- C'est ici qu'on repasse ?
-Oui, monsieur.
-Très bien, je repasserai demain.

On demandait à une veuve:
-Qu'est-ce qui vous a le plus frappé dans le cours de votre vie?
Elle répondit simplement
-Mon mari I

Dans un petit restaurant:
-Monsieur désire un dîner à 1 fr. 25 ou à 1 fr. 60 ?
-Quelle est la diffirence ?
-Trente-cinq centimes, monsieur.


